
Vietnam 
trip 

to benefit 

disease fight 

By Goya Bennett 

ESSENDON boxing trainer Glen 
Walsh and former world champion 

Barry Michael are squaring up to a 

challenge of survival 

The two mates are championing 
the muscular dystrophy cause by taking 

ing part in a gruelling 547-kilometre 

13-day bike ride known as Challenge 
MD 

They will be joined by three other 

Moonee Valley residents departing 
for Vietnam on March 3 1 . 

The other cyclists include 

Essendon occupational therapist 

Terri Alderson Niddrie personal 
trainer Natalie Hamilton and Niddrie 
man Frank Mezzatesta whose football 

ball career was ended by a coma five 

years ago 

The bike ride from Hanoi to Ho 
Chi Minh City is the brainchild of 

Boris Struk executive director of the 
North Melbourne-based Muscular 

Dystrophy Association 
Mr Walsh a former world-rated 

bantamweight and No Australian 

and Commonwealth contender was 
inspired to join the cause by Mr 
Struk’ 

s son Leon whose brother 

Ryan has MD 

"My sister’s got MS [multiple 

sclerosis Mr Walsh said "and 

unlike some of these other ailments 

you can retard the growth of MS But 

you can’t with Ml 

"It just grows and grows until it 

strikes you down 

Mr Walsh hopes a high-profile 

boxing buddy like 
’Bazza’ 

(Mr 
Michael will help raise more money 
for MD research 

"I said to Barry Til get you 
fit’ 

He’s been doing 40-60 kilometres 

every day 
The ride will cover rugged mountains 

tains coastal terrain dense jungle 
and Vietnam’s central highlands 
Boris Struk who will also participate 

pate said it wasn’t meant to be easy 
"Challenge MD couldn’t be easy 

because we wanted to raise awareness 

ness of the difficulties people with 

muscular dystrophy and their families 

ilies face each day he said 

"The riders have already raised 

more than $330 for muscular 

dystrophy research and we still have 

a few weeks left before we leave 
MD is a progressive muscledestroying 

destroying disorder that affects one 

in 1000 Australians 

To sponsor a rider visit www 
challengemd or phone the MDA 
on 9320 9555 
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